
Strategic Planning Committee 
Meeting Notes 
November 8, 2021 
 
In Attendance:  Pr. Chris, Steve Frei, Chair, Alan Halverson, Angie Rieger, Jen Holmer, Tom Golden, Sara 
McCormack, David Vogt, Sarah Iverson, Brenda Wilcox and Kristin Wiersma from the Joshua Group. 
 
Unable to Attend:  Stephanie Barth 
 
The meeting opened at 6:30 p.m. in the Madison Campus Good Shepherd Room by Chair,  
Steve Frei.  Joining via Zoom was Tom and Kristin.  Alan Halverson led the group in a devotion based on 
Philippians 1.  The scripture focuses on the importance of discernment.  As we work through the 
strategic planning process, God’s word and bringing glory to Him should be our focus as God’s word 
brings so much joy to us. 
 
Dave made a motion that was seconded by Angie to approve the minutes from the October 19th 
meeting.  The motion passed unanimously. 
 
Steve confirmed that Sara M. will lead the devotion for our next meeting which is currently scheduled 
for November 22.  Note:  After the meeting adjourned, it was determined that the next meeting will be 
December 13th so that all Committee members can be present for the discussion. 
 
David and Steve shared an update on the committee’s communication efforts.  The November 
Messenger included an article outlining the activities that have been completed to date and what some 
of our next steps are.  There will be temple talks in November and we’ll continue to include updates in 
the Messenger. 
 
The committee then began the process of grouping the 59 data points gathered through our research 
into possible strategic themes.  After much discussion we decided to group the points into the following 
theme areas:  Welcome, Connection/Community (External), Membership/Belonging (Internal), 
Leadership Development, Focus on the Gospel, Worship and Spiritual Development.  Please see the 
attached document for the results of this exercise. 
 
As we reviewed the groupings, we talked about some of the data point references to “avoid ditches.”  
The group consensus was we need to avoid political ditches.  Social issue ditches are part of the messy 
world we live in and we do need guidance from Jesus on how to deal with these ditches.  We are, 
however, challenged by the reality that many social issues are also political issues.  The committee 
agreed that first and foremost, we are a church and Jesus should be at the center of everything we do 
including the conversation of social issues.  This is what differentiates us from other service/non-profit 
organizations. 
 
There was further discussion on how a strategic plan might help clarify the decision- 
making matrix on how church activities and messaging might remain relevant within our divided culture.  
How does welcome of all truly mean all…including those who may disagree. 
 
Brenda then led the group through a review of our mission, vision and values. 
 
Mission – In response to God’s love and grace, we…. 



Welcome as we have been welcomed 
Forgive as we have been forgiven 
Serve as we have been served 

 
Vision – By the grace of God and the love of Jesus Christ, we will meet each person where they are, and 
invite them into transformative relationships with God, each other, and the communities in which we 
live and serve.  We will cultivate and empower lay leaders to support this life-changing work at Good 
Shepherd and beyond. 
 
Shared Values 

• God’s provisions to express our faith through the Word (worship), Sacraments and music 

• Faith formation at all ages / stages 

• Providing neighbors basic needs 

• The call of the Holy Spirit to gather 

• Welcome to all – “radical hospitality” 
 
After reflecting on these factors, we confirmed that our strategic themes align with our mission / vision / 
values. 
 
Steve outlined the goals for our next meeting.  Kristin will lead this “live” two-hour session where we will 
discuss our strengths and opportunities and then develop aspirations for each of our strategic themes.  
The committee may have conflicts with the November 22nd date.  Steve will develop a doodle poll to 
confirm the dates for our next meetings. 
 
The meeting adjourned at 7:45 p.m. with the Lord’s Prayer. 


